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VANISHINGS

In search for recreating the past in perfect congruence with the pres-

ent we turned to Marcel Proust for guidance. A visit to Paris, follow-

ing traces of his being and capturing these impressions through im-

agery set the mood for our work. In his novel “In search of lost time” 

Proust introduces the concept of involuntary memories. The taste of 

the Madeleine cookie evokes Swann’s involuntary memory of things 

that have vanished overtimes. How can we through fashion evoke 

involuntary memories? If the garments are vanishing into transpar-

ency, will that evoke our involuntary memories of bodies and dress-

es? If only half a lapel is appearing will that evoke our involuntary 

memories of coats we used to wear? Isn’t a good piece of fashion one 

that reminds us of the past but at the same time gives us a feeling 

of the here and now? Exploring the themes of form and memory 

through vanishing details and fabrics. This is carried out through 

the cuts in details and silhouettes and by the use of prints and dévoré 

treatment of the fabrics, making the garments gradually vanish.



MOOD



“Many years had elapsed during which nothing of Combray, save what was comprised in the theatre 
and the drama of my going to bed there, had any existence for me, when one day in winter, on my re-
turn home, my mother, seeing that I was cold, offered me some tea, a thing I did not ordinarily take. I 
declined at first, and then, for no particular reason, changed my mind. She sent for one of those squat, 
plump little cakes called “petites madeleines,” which look as though they had been moulded in the 
fluted valve of a scallop shell. And soon, mechanically, dispirited after a dreary day with the prospect 
of a depressing morrow, I raised to my lips a spoonful of the tea in which I had soaked a morsel of the 
cake. No sooner had the warm liquid mixed with the crumbs touched my palate than a shudder ran 



through me and I stopped, intent upon the extraordinary thing that was happening to me. An exqui-
site pleasure had invaded my senses, something isolated, detached, with no suggestion of its origin. 
And at once the vicissitudes of life had become indifferent to me, its disasters innocuous, its brevity 
illusory - this new sensation having had on me the effect which love has of filling me with a precious 
essence; or rather this essence was not in me it was me. I had ceased now to feel mediocre, contingent, 
mortal. Whence could it have come to me, this all-powerful joy? I sensed that it was connected with 
the taste of the tea and the cake, but that it infinitely transcended those savours, could, no, indeed, 
be of the same nature. Whence did it come? What did it mean? How could I seize and apprehend it?



(...)And suddenly the memory revealed itself. The taste was that of the 
little piece of madeleine which on Sunday mornings at Combray (be-
cause on those mornings I did not go out before mass), when I went to 
say good morning to her in her bedroom , my aunt Léonie used to give 
me, dipping it first in her own cup of tea or tisane. The sight of the little 
madeleine had recalled nothing to my mind before I tasted it; perhaps 
because I had so often seen such things in the meantime, without tast-
ing them, on the trays in pastry-cooks’ windows, that their image had 
dissociated itself from those Combray days to take its place among oth-
ers more recent; perhaps because of those memories, so long abandoned 
and put out of mind, nothing now survived, everything was scattered; 
the shapes of things, including that of the little scallop-shell of pastry, so 
richly sensual under its severe, religious folds, were either obliterated or 
had been so long dormant as to have lost the power of expansion which 
would have allowed them to resume their place in my consciousness.







But when from a long-distant past nothing subsists, after the 
people are dead, after the things are broken and scattered, taste 
and smell alone, more fragile but more enduring, more unsub-
stantial, more persistent, more faithful, remain poised a long 
time, like souls, remembering, waiting, hoping, amid the ruins 
of all the rest; and bear unflinchingly, in the tiny and almost im-
palpable drop of their essence, the vast structure of recollection.



And as soon as I had recognized the taste of the piece of madeleine soaked in her decoction of lime-blossom 
which my aunt used to give me (although I did not yet know and must long postpone the discovery of why 
this memory made me so happy) immediately the old grey house upon the street, where her room was, 
rose up like a stage set to attach itself to the little pavilion opening on to the garden which had been built 
out behind it for my parents (the isolated segment which until that moment had been all that I could see); 
and with the house the town, from morning to night and in all weathers, the Square where I used to be sent 
before lunch, the streets along which I used to run errands, the country roads we took when it was fine.



And as in the game wherein the Japanese amuse themselves by filling a porcelain bowl with wa-
ter and steeping in it little pieces of paper which until then are without character or form, but, 
the moment they become wet, stretch and twist and take on colour and distinctive shape, become 
flowers or houses or people, solid and recognizable, so in that moment all the flowers in our gar-
den and in M. Swann’s park, and the water-lilies on the Vivonne and the good folk of the vil-
lage and their little dwellings and the parish church and the whole of Combray and its surround-
ings, taking shape and solidity, sprang into being, town and gardens alike, from my cup of tea.”

 “THE MADELEINE SCENE” (“IN SEARCH OF LOST TIMES”)
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PATTERNS AND PRINTS





Pattern I

Short Skirt

Digital Print (light grey)



Pattern II

Trousers

Digital  Print (black and rose)







Pattern III

Dress

Screennprint (black), Dévoré Print



Pattern IV

Long Skirt

Screennprint (black), Dévoré Print





Pattern V

Top (front)

Digital Print (light grey)





Pattern VI

Coat (sleeveless)

Dévoré Print





Pattern VII

Cape

No Print (short version), Dévore Print (long version)





Pattern VIII

Jacket

Dévoré Print (sleeves)



Pattern IX

Vest

Dévoré Print 



Pattern X

Volume Jacket

Dévoré Print 





Pattern XI

Volume Shirt

Dévoré Print 



Pattern XII

Volume Dress

Dévoré Print 





JEWELLERY





Collier I

Semi-circled agate stone with cristal enclosures

Rose ball and anchor chaines
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Collier II

Drop-hole agate stone with cristal enclosures

Black ball chaines







Collier III

Red agate stones with concentric layer pattern

Black ball and anchor chaines



Collier IV

Red agate stones with concentric layer pattern

Red and black ball chaines





Bracelet I

Agate stone with concentric layer pattern

Black ball chaines





Bracelet II

Agate stone, striped pattern with cristal enclosures

White ball chaines





Collier V

Agate stone with cristal enclosures

Black ball chaines







GARMENTS





Cape  (short version)

Vanishing sleeves and lapels

Black wool



Dress

Turtleneck, fitted

Black jersey with white dévore print





Dress

Turtleneck, fitted

Grey jersey with black dévore print







Skirt (short)

Gathered hip-piece

Grey digital print on white cotton





Trousers

Gathered hip-piece

Black and rose digital print on white cotton



Trousers

Gathered hip-piece

Left: Black digital print on white cotton

Right: Black wool





Shirt

Volume cut

White cotton and polyester, dévoré print







Jacket

Volume cut

Rose silk and cotton, dévoré print





Dress

Transparent side flaps

Black silk and cotton, dévoré print, screen print



Dress

Volume cut

Red silk and cotton, dévoré print







Vest

Vanishing lapels

Dark grey cotton and polyester, dévoré print





Skirt (long)

Gathered hip-piece

Black silk and cotton, dévoré print, screen print





Jacket

Vanishing lapels, diamond back cut

Grey cotton and polyester, dévoré print 





“Many years had elapsed during which 
nothing of Combray, save what was 
comprised in the theatre and the drama 



Top

Vanishing lapels

Left: Grey Jersey, dévoré print

Right: Black Jersey, dévoré print





Coat

Vanishing lapels, diamond back cut

Grey cotton and polyester, dévoré print





Cape (long version)

Vanishing lapels, train

Black cotton and polyester, dévoré print







SILHOUETTES








































